
MINUTES OP MEETING OF COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS
HELD IN WASHINGTON, p. C., APRIL 14 and 15, 1927

The ninth meeting of the Commission of Fine Arts during the fiscal

year 1927 was held in its office in the Interior Department Building on

Thursday, April 14, and Friday, April 15, 1927*

The following members were present:

Mr. Moore, Chairman,
Mr. Greenleaf,
Mr. Mowbray,
Mr. Delano,
Mr. Taft,
Mr. Garfield,
Mr* Morris,

also Mr. H. P. Caemmerer, Secretary and

i

Executive Officer.

The meeting was called to order at 9:50 a.m.

1. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF PRECEDING MEETING: The Minutes of the Meeting

held March 16, 1927, were approved, with an amendment to page 4, paragraph 5,

Gc^rnet-Patterson School, as follows: Strike out paragraph 2, and insert,—

The design was approved with the suggestion that the cornice

line be reduced, and in' the central motif suppressing it entirely

and simply carrying through a band course about the same width as

the cornice.

2, • HISTORICAL MARKERS FOR THE STATE OF VIRGINIA: The Commission took

under consideration a letter dated January 21, 1927, received from Mr. E. 0.

Fippin , Executive Secretary and Treasurer of the Virginia State Conservation

and Development Commission, Richmond, as follows:

"You v/ill perhaps recall my visit to your office on Saturday,

January 15th, with reference to suitable materials and designs of

historic markers. This Commission has taken up the whole problem of

adequately marking the important historic points in Virginia, from

Colonial and Revolutionary times, down to the present, including

events in the lives of persons that should be recorded. You will

recognize that this is a very large project, involving hundreds, or

even thousands, of markers.
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”We have employed Dr. H. J* Eckenrode* s,n experienced
historian, to handle the historical side in looking up subjects
and the text for the markers, and making locations. The markers
will be informational rather than monumental. We are seeking all
available sources of information as to the best material of which
to construct these markers, in order that they may be reasonably
durable, and it is also especially important that they be readily
legible to persons passing in automobiles on the highway. We are
also looking for suggestions as to designs, so that the markers can
be classified according to the importance of the subject. Such
classification, expressed in the type or design of the markers, will
indicate to the passer-by whether the subject is one of major or of

less importance. We are also considering the question as to the
size of letter and the position of the marker on the road, whether
facing the road or at right angles to the road, in which latter case

it should probably be read from both directions.
"In other words, we- should like to get just as many suggestions

and as much help on this problem as your Commission, from its extensive

study, will be able to give us* We believe that bronze is quite

unsuited to our purpose because of both its cost and the low visibility

of its text.”

Mr. Moore stated that he had written Mr. Fippin and had informed him

that in selecting Dr. Eckenrode there would be no question as to his

historical competency.

The Commission felt that the project proposed called for someone to

make studies suggesting types of markers, which the Virginia State Commission

wished to erect, as there would be involved the question of location on

buildings, at cross roads, etc., and material and lettering for the markers.

Mr. Morris said a good sign would be one of cypress wood with incised lettering,

and using enamel paint on the sign. Professor Fiske Kimball was suggested as

designer, but as he resides in Philadelphia, it was thought he would not have

the time nor be sufficiently near to give the project required attention.

Mr. Morris suggested Prof. Alfred Lawrence Kocher, head of the Department of

Architecture, University of Virginia, at Charlottesville.

Mr. Moore suggested Mr. Edward U* Donn, architect, of this city. Mr.Moore

said that Mr. Donn is the consulting architect for Kenmore and for the Wakefield
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Iffemorial Association, which is planning to develop the birthplace of George

'Washington for the Bicentennial in 1932, and that he is an authority on

colonial architecture § also that Mr. Bonn is so situated as to have time

at his disposal for such work as would be called for in connection with these

markers. The Commission concurred in the suggestion of Mr. Moore that

Mr . Bonn be recoinmended for this work} with Prof. Kocher as second choice

in the event Mr. Bonn could not undertake the. work. (Exhibit A) See also A-l.

3. ilGBS AND BILLBOARDS, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: The secretary read the

following letter, dated March 1, 1927, which was received from Mr. Arthur B.

Heaton, architect, of this city, protesting against the sign and billboard

nuisance in the national Capital;

''There has been of late considerable discussion regarding' the
carrying out of the great L’Snfant Plan and the beautification of

'Washington. I certainly hope that it will end in a realization of
that plan. We should do all in our power to make the Nation's
Capital what it should be - - the most beautiful in the world.

Along this line of thought, one important feature should be
considered; the fact that our streets are being very much spoiled
by the great number and unsightly character of signs and billboards
which are being used in increasing numbers every day. For example,
a number of our monumental bank buildings are marred by these hideous
electric signs, which counteract the architectural merit which the
owners s pent many dollars to produce when building.

If there be no law by which this evil can be corrected,
can we not through education of some sort get started and possibly
do some good along this line? The Fifth Avenue Association of NewYork
City has done much good to improve that great thoroughfare and I think
it is high time we get busy here. I enclose some photographs of:

1. An example of what should not be done to help the

look of our City, or should hot have to be done to help the bank.

2. An example of two stores - one on left shows how

a sign can be made to look architecturally correct and yet a good
advertisement for the building because of the fact that one

cannot help but read the whole sign if he looks in that direction
- and

On the right, and irnxt door, shov/s what should not be
done to help the looks of our streets, and does no good because,
when there are too many signs, those looking that way fail to

observe any of them - it takes too long.
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I enclose also a copy of an_ editorial in the February number

of ”The Architect” which expresses my views as I have tried to impress

them on my clients, and as 1 have intended many times to bring before

the art Societies for some concerted action*”

The secretary stated that upon receiving this letter he talked with

Captain H. C. Whitehurst 9 Executive Officer of the Zoning Commission, who said

that the Commissioners of the District of Columbia were having under considera-

tion the question of changing the regulations pertaining to signs and billboards

in the District of Columbia, with a view to restricting them and refusing the

re-erection of billboards where permits expire*

Mr. Ivloore said that he had asked the Commissioners of the District of

Columbia concerning the regulations and had a,sked whether in their opinion

additional legislation was necessary, to which Commissioner Dougherty had

I and Signs

replied by quoting the existing laws pertaining to Billboards yin the District

of Columbia and saying that in his opinion the Commissioners load sufficient

authority in the matter (Exhibit B) , Mr* Moore said in his opinion no further

u

legislation was necessary to control this matter.

Mr. Creenleaf said that the American Society of Landscape Architects is

Sign 'and

on record as protesting against the /billboard nuisance* He thought the

publicity given the matter in protesting against this nuisance by organizations

has done much to check: the spreading of it, and that similar publicity in the

newspapers will do more to suppress it than specific legislation. Mr* G-reenleaf

cited several instances where $$£&&& object iona, ole billboard:; ha.c been remov ed

by large corporations where they heard of criticism about tne^ ,

would injure business of these concerns* Mr* G-reenleaf said that signs and

billboards should be restricted to commercial districts, so as to protect the

landsca'fje or natural scenery and to keep them from residential sections*

The Commission concurred in this*





4. DBSIGF FOR TUB BUST M STREET BRIDGE, GSORGETOVM : Mr. David E. McComb,

trict Engineer of Bridges, submitted in behalf of the

Commissioners of the District of Columbia, a design for the new L Street Bridge,

authorized by the net of Congress, approved July 3, 1926 (Public Do .467,

69th Congress), as follows:

tiBE IT REACTED BY THE SENATE AS® HOUSE OF REHffiSaENTATIVESOF

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IF CONGRESS ASSSEBEED, That in order to

" provide sufficient clearance for the proposed park drive in the Rock

Creek and Potomac Parkway, and to enable traffic to use M Street

northwest, between Twenty-sixth and Twenty-seventh Streets, the^

Commissioners of the District of Columbia oe , and tney are hereby,

authorized and directed to construct a new stee.l-girder bridge to-

replace the bridge in the line of M Street over Rock Creek, which

bridge shall have a roadway forty feet wide and two footways each

nine feet wide, and shall include proper facilities f© r carrying^

and supporting water main and other underground construction: riC VIDAD,

That the Commission of Fine arts shall be consulted as to the

architectural design of the proposed bridge and its approaches.

’bee. 2. That there is hereby authorized to be appropriated,

pavable in like manner as other appropriations for the expenses ox tne

District of Columbia, the sum of *250,000, and the said commissioners

are authorized to expend therefrom such sum or sums as may be

necessary for personal services, engineering, and incidental expenses.’

The Commission considered the design with Mr. McComb. hr. McComb said

there is need for this bridge, even though it is so close to fennsylvania ~Are •

,

for traffic purposes and because it is a main fire run. The bridge was considered

in connection with the Rock Creek and Potomac Parkway project, vi^-t vnxch

the bridge is to be properly related. The bridge is to have concrete facing

with steel girders, and is to cost ^250,000, but possibly .©ore than halx of

|

this, Mr. McComb said, will be needed for readjustment of water mains, sewers

and similar construction* In accordance with the Act, the bridge is to have

a width of about 60 feet*

The architect members of the Commission ns.de a number of suggestions to

Mr. McComb as to the cantilever arrangement in relation to the piers. Mr* Moore

raised the question as to whether or not Peck Chapel in the loca lity would be
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removed to make way for the Hock Greek Parkway, saying. He was under the

impression this would be necessary to carry it through. J'ir. McGomo saio he

understood the chapel would not have to be removed to carry out the Parkway r.an

The architect members of the Corami ss ion felt that the design gave

promise of a good bridge and approved it generally, but requested

detailed drawings of the bridge be submitted and that in the meantime also

related questions as they affect tie Hock Creek and Potomac Bans*my be tjupn

up with the National Capital Park and Planning Commission. The Commission

desire' a good bridge which will keeping with the type established for

the Parkway by the g Street Bridge. iSkni uj. l -i.

5 CrAHKET-PATTUT& Oil SCHOOL: The secretary stated that Mr. a* L. Harris,

icipaffchlt^ct, had intended to place before the Commission a complete

lay-out of A Garnet-Patterson School, but that absence ,iom tne nr

prevented his doing so at this meeting.

6 HOUDOH BUST: Mr. Moore stated that the Department of state had asked

f; the ”si» S Pine Arts would inspect .—^
l**' tnd ttatlhe tod written the following letter or, the subjected! 5,1927,
K-** and tto

,,T Lve iust learned that the Fine Arts Commission has tne
i nave jt

- watsMnPton for the Pan American
charge of the selection of a bust o, tfesSington lor r-e x

building, for which Congress has made an appropriation Or vl.000

and tSf tw' Secretary of State gave into *»"*«***
a

•
- «Vne th

f one°It
e
St!%erSn

e
of Which mine is a replica.

rSpll
°hrwould give°me a fceat deal of pleasure to^how you^mind and

presentire°it to^aL^usband-fmoLer as /ttUft of her friendsMp

would be* convenient for you to call, 1 would arrange to be m to

show it to you.' ( '

^ . ....

The Commission discussed the subject, and called attention to^,
me ^mmibsau

_ secretary of State on December 8, 19^6, witn
_

letter they had sent
r8ference to Houdon, as recorded in.

regard to it, and in which .

--

fr(MB took on The History of

his Maries, were quoted. . .i--

regarding Houdom's original

American Sculpture, saying as co his ststement
authority,

models of George Washington that they
d les .ve the original

Mr. Taft said he could not undo , s a .u - --

lfl in Blaster destroys

oast or mould at Mount Wmon.-to put the U ^^ ^
the clay. Mr. Taft then called attention

^ oono iuded that

connection with the process ox m a x
Vo0 re said that there is reason

very probably Hondo:r made se cast

^

of the Maimt vernon cast, that there

to believe that Clark Mills. -

, f ana that tnere is no

is a good copy J
-

_ . Mount Vernon is the original*

doubt that the cast ol ./ashing t "
.

"

t of State should get

The Commission thought that tne
-

copy of the original

authority from the«" ~ Should be done at Mount Vernon.

Houdon cast there. Mr. Taft said tne

taken as to inspecting the Houdon bust at the home

Ho action was take., as
- o£ Art.

of Mrs, Davenport and at the ^orcor--
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7. NAVY AND MARINE IEMORIALs The secretary/- stated that since the

meeting of the Commission of Fine Arts on larch 16th and the report made

to the Navy and Marine Memorial Association on March 28th, a reply was

received from the Association, dated April 2, 1927 (Exhibit p) stating that

they were under the impression that the model load been approved but that they

would make the necessary arrangements for an' inspection of the model by the

Commission today; that a letter had just been received from the Navy and

Marine Memorial Association in further explanation of their project. The

secretary read the letter, as follows:

” ITAVY AID KABINE MEMORIAE. ASSOCIATION
'12 'Vest 8th Street, New York,N,Y»

April 12, 1927

National Commission of Fine arts,

Washington , D. C

.

Gentlemen:

In view of the impass caused by a letter of March 28, 1927, from

the Chairmen of the National Commission of Fine Arts to the Navy end Marine

Memorial Association and its interpretation and publication by newspapers,

which has caused great damage to the movement and not little humiliation

to the many members of this National Association, the following statements

are respectfully presented in the hope that they will prove beyond doubt

the spirt in which the members of this Associationhave given ana are giving

their time, efforts and money for the success of this national movement

for the erection of our first Sea Memorial, the Navy and Marine Memorial,

That letter refers to two distinct points, first, inscriptions

upon the monument; second, approval as to design and location,

INSCRIPTIONS : The matter of inscriptions is covered and settled by a letter

of March 5, 1927, from Admiral Fiske, Chairman of the Navy ana Marine

Memorial Association to Mr, Moore, Chairman of the National Commission o^

Fine Arts containing the following statement: 'I wish to assure you, -Ai

the name of this Association, that no names of donors will appear on

the Memorial.’
APPROVAL :

1. In 1922 and 1923 the design of the wave and gulls appeared and

with it the first suggestion or idea of a National Navy and Marine Memorial,

The papers spike widely of it,

2. The design received the praise of Mr, Daniel Chester French,

Ex-Chairman of the Commission of Fine Arts and dean of American Sculptors, and

other prominent persons.

3. Officials of the Navy and the Merchant Marine became deeply interested
,

and formed a committee to consider a movement for the Navy and Marine Memorial.

Among the first interested were Mr* Denby, Secretary of the ITavy, Colonel

Roosevelt, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Mr. Farley, Chairman ox the

Shipping Board, Admiral Benson, admiral Palmer, and others.

4. Their first thought was to secure the good will and advice of the

Chairman of the National Commission of Fine Arts , -at their suggestion, tii©

design was shown to the Chairman of the Commission and to others, and advice
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was asked how to present the plan to Congress.

5. Application to Congress for the granting of land was drawn under

the courteious direction of the Chairman of the Commission of Fine Arts

in ' .ashington, December 10, 1923, The good will and cooperation oi the

Chairman were expressed in his letter of December 17, 1923.

6. Each member of the Congressional Committee on the Library was

furnished with data and photographs of the design, at the request of

Representative Robert L. Bacon.

7. Senator Pepper presented the project to the Senate, while

RepresentativesBacon, Luce and Longworth took care of the presentation of

the project to the House. The Bill was passed and signed by the President.

8. It was at the express request of the Memorial .association to

Representative Bacon that the Joint Resolution incorporateo. the condi ion

of the approval of the National Commission, of Fine .Arts. The application

drav/n up at the office of the Commission included this provision.

9. Thereafter, the association turned again to the Chairman oi the

Commission of Fine Arts for instructions and directions as to ^ the proper way

of proceeding with the movement. A method of procedure was mindly outlinec*

by. the Chairman concerning the raising of funds, the site and the aaapua sill oy

of the design, in his letter to the Association of January 22, 1924. at tnat

time, it was the mutual understanding between the Commission of Fine nrts ana

this Association that the proposed site was Hain’s ‘•cint.
,

10. This Association, naturally, from the very start of the movement,,

presented to the public the design of the wave and gulls, which ereatea ana

carried the idea, of the Navy and Marine Memorial, This, perhaps, is tne only

memorial movement where the public has known all the time to what design tney

, were contributing their money. In most of the memorial movements, tie design

of the monument is the last thing that the public comes to know.

11. Since the fall of 1923, the Association has submitted very many scale

sketches and models, small and large, and has spent a very great amount of the

nublic’s money to meet this criticism of some members of the Commission, ana

if possible to obtain a final approval, enabling us to proceed uninterrupte y

With our work. One of the models submitted was made nearly half tne size then

contemplated, in order to satisfy the doubt in the Commission s mind as to

the oo ssiblity of enlarging the model and at the same time, preserving l b

artistic value. This enlargement was kept on exhibition fully two months

in Mr. French’s studio at 12 Vest 8th Street, New Norm City. _ There it //as

inspected at various times by individual members of the Commission ox xme Art .

12/Finally, on January 19, 1926, the Commission of Fine ~rts communicate a

to the Memorial association its decision agai nst the use of Ham s -roint,

suggested a new/ site for this Memo rial and marked an accompanying map, c.

point on East Potomac Park at the entrance ox the proposso uanul..

13. The Memorial .association accepted the site and the £u :
^b,iou.,

as eSMiea in saia letter of January 19, 1926, by its reply of Mruur, 1..Z9*.

14. On February 2, 1926, a meeting was held m Washington with tne Chxir

of tht Collssionh-r: Moore, the architect, Mr. Corbett, the sculptor, Mr rxatta

and admiral Sis*., Chairman of the Board of the Memorial association, at which

final arrangements '.rare made. She Memorial Association ms tnen reierred to tne

Department of labile Buildings and labile Parks, and modifications an

rgsrtr^.i-1 * *.***»
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g'iven by Mr. Moore to Admiral Fiske at that conference. The Washington Post .

and the* Washington Star of February 3d and succeeding days reported
this decision. The

-

Washington Star of February 3d also directly acted
Mr* Moore as follovvs ;

—"The site finally determined upon, is on the South
roadway of TSast Potomac Park in the vicinity of the field house of the golf course

16. The Memorial' Association turned as per instructions to the Department
of Public Buildings and Public Parks* and received full consideration and
cooperation from said department.

In view of the above there could not be the * fundamental misunder-
standing* referred to in the letter of March 28, 1927, from the national
Commission of Fine Arts to the Navy and ferine Memorial Association; and we
felt justified in proceeding with the work. It was not until March 3C,

1927, when the disconcerting letter of Mr. Moore of larch 28, 1927, vas

received that the association knew that there was any misunderstanding in

the matter.
Pith high regard,

Respectfully,

For THE NA7T MUD MARINS MEMORIAL ASSOCIATION,
Bradley A. Fiske,

Rear Admiral, U. ,3. IT* (Retired),
Chairmen.

The secretary also read the following newspaper clipping from the
New York World of April 9, 1927:

"NO HITCH ON Ih-iVY SHAFT
Admiral Fiske Denies Plans for Memorial

Were Disapproved.
Rear Admiral Bradley A» Fiske, retired, speaking about plans

for a naval and marine memorial to be erected in feshington at the

the cost of ^500,000 by the Navy ant Marine Memorial .association,

said yesterday that reports published about the existence of a
'hitch in the program' in that the Fine Arts Commission of ./ashington

had notified him of its disapproval of the plans were not exactly
stating the fa-cts,

'The Fine Arts Commission,’ said the Admiral, 'has for the

present neither approved or disapproved of our proposed plans, for the

simple reason that our plans have not as vet been submitted to. it.

7/e will not submit them until April 14. We have worked with the

Fine arts Commission right along and fs&l confident of its approval.'
Harvey Wiley Corbett, architect of the monument, expressed

himself along the same lines and added that reports of the disapproval
of his plans were entirely unwarranted."

Thereupon the secretary stated that it was known to the members of the

Commission of Fine arts that the letter of March 28th above referred to was
sent with the full endorsement of the Commission, and that some of the

statements made in the Association's letter of April 12th quoted above,

required verification.

The Chairman said that he had on several occasions been questioned

mm
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y
regarding the model, but that he had not committed, himself in any such my
as was indicated in this letter of April 12th, and had followed the
Commission in the matter.

The Commission inspected the model at three o’clock in the afternoon
at the TTavy Building. All the members of the Commission were present and
also --dmiral Piske, Chairman of the Havy and I,hr ine Memorial association,
1'r. Corbett, their architect, and Mr . Piatta, sculptor of the memorhl.

The model submitted was a l/6 scale model in plaster showing the sea
gulls* l;r » Piat i»a said tne model had been reduced fully 4:3'jo from the original
size; that according to the present design the wave would not be more than
12 feet high and the birds 2-g- feet high, with the spread of their wings
reduced from 10-8-6 to 6-5-3|- feet* He said he had omitted the dolphins
and some of the cartouches shown in former models.

Mr. Taft said he liked the conception of the birds hovering over the
wave, but that in reducing the size of the model Mr. Piatta had reduced
the thing to the baroque; that Mr* Piatta should give the whole model more
silhouette and think less of ornamentation. Mr. Taft pointed out to Mr.Piatta
changes he would make in the model, as did also several of the other members
of the Commission, Attention ms called to changes that should be made in the
wave, changing or even omitting certain cartouches shown on the model, and
reducing the moulding at the base of the model, which should be so designed
as to join less interruptedly with the pedestal. Mr. Corbett and Mr. Piatta
said they would make these desired changes in the model, and give it further
study, with a view to having the model meet with the approval of the Commission,
of Fine arts

.

Further consideration was given the model by the Commission on the
morning of April 15th, at which Mr, Taft submitted the following statement
giving his criticism of the model for consideration with the Commission:

‘’The Fine Arts Commis|£on approves the proposed reduction
of the monument approximately/-6C^ of its original size.

The Commission appreciates the skill which has translated the
wave into a charmingly: decorative, flowering design, but feels that
the design has become too involved; the wave-motif is lost in baroque
detail. A greater simplicty is recommended, in both contour and
content. This may be attained through:

(1) Subordination of the large cartouches which now divide
the silhouette almost equally with the wave; flattening and lowering
these features by one half, with corresponding gain in the length
of the wave outline, would be a great improvement.

{£) Elimination of several of the smaller masses within the
throat of the wave, permitting of suaver transitions; in other words
emphasis upon the wave motif rather than upon its' parts.

{3] in oblique position for the lower sea-gull, rather than
its head-on projection from the mass of the wave.

(4) Lowering of the smaafel cartouche at the extreme front of the
comjx) sition is desired by some members of the Commission.

‘.Then these changes have been me.de in the present model the
Commission will be glad to inspect it again (Washington or Hew York?)

cisc u.s s 0 (3

Mr, Greenleaf said this Havy and Marine Memorial monument is extensively/
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quite outside of the Commission of .Fine Arts and he would suggest, if a

report is to be sent to the ITavy and Marine Memorial Association, goir^ less

into details, leaving the problem of completing the model to De further

studied by the architect and the sculptor, in accordance with criticisms

made yesterday.
Mr. Morris made some inquiries as to action taken with reference to

the model prior to liis appointment as a member of the Commission, and his

attention was called to the Tenth Report of the Commission, in which a report

to the ITavy and liar ine Memorial association was published, to the effect that

a site for a monument showing the sea gulls was disapproved for Hains Point,

but that if the Association wished to adhere to this type of design, the

Commission would consider the monument on a reduced scale for a site along

the river bank of East Potomac Park.

Thereupon, Admiral Fiske appeared before the Commission, saying it

was his desire to make a statement and consult with tne Commission in regard

to the ITavy and Mar ine Memorial. association

Admiral Fiske said that, asthe /had written to the Commission on

April 2d, they were much disturbed about the letter of larch 26 tL irom tne

Commission, but that he realized they had without doubt proceeded . rather

hastily in the development of their project. He assured the Cb mini ss ion tta-t

it was the desire of the ITavy and Marine Memorial Association to cooperate

with the Commission of Fine Arts in every way, and that they had intended to

do nothing in the matter of their design beyond what would meet with the

approval of the Commission.
.

Mr. Taft said that he felt one of the great troubles was in the matter

of promising to inscribe the names of donors of'ylOO or more each' on tne
^ .

Memorial; that circulars had come to the attention of the Commission to this

effect. Admiral Fiske admitted that this was a mistake on their part, wmch

should not be permitted; but that money so contributed, by about 70C, woulc,

be refunded if so desired by the donors. However, Admiral Fiske saia,

some of these contributors" gave with the intention of having the name

of a relative or friend lost at sea commemorated on the memorial and he felt

such a contribution could properly be accepted. The Commission stated that

this was a different proposition and such names could be alio wee.
f

Admiral Fiske said he did not think 1% of the 700 ’flOO contrioutors

would want their money refunded. Among such contributors, lie said, is

Vincent astor, who gave with the understanding that his name woulc not appear

on the memorial, and that there are many ot.u.ers»
. «

Admiral Fiske assured the Commission that the monument would not be

executed until this l/6 scale model had been approved by the Commission of

Fine Arts; that work on the full-size model m he# York, which naa owen
.

begun, would be stopped. He asked if the Commission would send him a simp!

e

statement to the effect that the ITavy and Marine Memorial association bad

submitted the model, that it was inspected by the Commission and that, ^l.ile

changes were to be made in the model, the work was proceeding along lines

satisfactory to the Commission. Admiral Fiske was informed by the Chairman

that the Commission had been considering the model and had aoout agree u to

send him a statement,- such as he would regard favorable*
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in f*
1" consMered with the Commission various matters

1 L relation to the memorial, concerning which he desired the advice of theCommission; among them the following:

"l*
.I 1 names ° r donors could not appear on the memorial, would therebe any o ejection to placing the names in a box, the same as is done in thecase of a 1 corner stone of a building?

T.'.te Commission stated that there would be no objection on their part
to tins , it being understood that the corner stone containing the box would
oe marked • s imply with a brief legend,

Z* If someone offered, a gift for the memorial in memory of one of
their deceased relatives or friends of the United States Uavy, should his
name be commemorated on the memorial; tlu.it is, someone who did not die at sea*The Commission said ITo, as this would lead the association to an
endless list, as for example such names as Smith's or Jones’s.

3. v/hat does the Commission think of issuing a memorial book on the
Uavy and Marine Memorial, giving a. history of the memorial and the names
of all contributors?

The Commission replied that such a book would doubtless be appreciated
by the contributors; that it was a matter for the Association to act on and
one in which the Commission were not concerned.

Mr. Moore called the attention of Admiral Fiske to the First Division
Memorial, south of the State, War and Uavy Building, on which there are 7,000
names commemorating soldiers of the First Division, each one of whom made t he
supreme sacrifice, yet not one of the names is in sight; he also called
attention to the Spanish-Amer lean War Memorial Book in the Arlington Mansion,
in a case that lias not been opened for years.

In response to Admiral Fiske ’s inquiry as to how he might take up this
matter of refunding contributions to donors, the Commission suggested that he
could say simply the Commission of Fine Arts disapproved placing the names
of donors on the Monument, in which the Uavy and Marine Memorial Association
agrees. Admiral Fiske said he had not taken action in the matter of these
contributions, pending the outcome of this meeting of the Commission; that it

was his desire to plan now for a final drive for funds, with the understanding
that no money would be paid in until the entire sum needed for the monument
had been subscribed.

Thereupon Admiral Fiske withdrew from the meeting, expressing his

great appreciation of the opportunity given to consider the model with
the Commission and discuss the project.

Mir. Delano drafted a reply, vfoich with slight modificat ions^wsjS

approved by the Commission, and sent to the iTavy and Marine Memorial
Association. (Exhibit E) See also Exhibits E-l and E-2.
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-UiERI CAH CEMBQJEEl **'f n,-iOQL..«'OOL, ENGnaHI): The Commission considered

a letter received from Hr. Egerton Swartwout, architect, of Hew York City,

dated January 20, 1927, transmitted by the American Battle monuments

Commission by letter of March 15, 1927, which the secretary brought to the

attention of the Commission at the meeting on larch 16t.h. In the meantime

the matter had been brought to the particular attention of Mr* Greenleaf,

as it had special reference to the landscape treatment of Brookwood and

the location of the flagpole there* Mr. Greenleaf submitted his views

and recommendations on the subject. The Commission discussed the project

thoroughly at the meeting* The conclusions reached and recommendations

of the Commission, which included those of Mr* Greenleaf, were embodied

in a report to the American Battle Monuments Commission (Exhibit F) *

9* BATHING POOLS, near McKinley Manual Training High School: In behalf

of the Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the national Capital,

Major J* C* Mehaffey resubmitted plans for the Bathing Pools to be erected

near the McKinley Manual Training High School, at Second and T Streets, H.G*,

showing changes that had been recommended by the Commission at the meeting

on March 16th*

The Commission inspected the plans and approved them generally* The

Commission suggested some modification in material for the roof, as tile,

so as to avoid a fia& roof, which would be monotonous as seen from the

High School* The Commission also recommended placing the small pool at

right angles to the large one, if there is sufficient ground space to do this*

10. ALBERT GALLATIF STATUE: By net approved January 11, 1927, (Public

Pte solution Ho *50, 69th Congress ), Congress authorized the erection of a statue

of Albert Gallatin in the Treasury Lepartrnent grounds, as follows!
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"RESOLVED 3Y THE .... i © HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED, That authority is

hereby granted to any association organised within two years from
the date of the approval of this resolution for that purpose, to

erect a statue of Albert Gallatin, Secretary of the Treasury from
May 14, 1801, to February 9, 1814, opposite the north entrance to

the Treasury Building in the city of Washington within the grounds

occupied by such building, or at such other place within such grounds
as may be designated by the Fine Arts Commission, subject to the

approval of the Joint Committee on the Library, the model of the

statue so to be erected and the pedestal thereof to be first approved
by the said Commission and by the Joint Committee on the Library, the

same to be presented by such association to the people of the

United States,
Sec, 2, That for the preparation of the site and the erection

of a pedestal upon which to place the said statue, under the direction
of the Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National
Capital, the sum of ^10,000, or so much thereof as may be necessary,
is hereby authorized to be appropriated out of any money in the

Treasury not otherwise appropriated,"

Mr, Moore said that Hon, Perry Belmont had been instrumental in securing

the necessary legislation for this statue and that he had selected Mr, James

E. Fraser as the sculptor of the statue, who now desired to know just where

it is to be located,—that Mr. Fraser preferred the west pediment of the

Treasury Department building, but persons interested in the statue prefer that

the statue be located at the north front of the building.

The Commission called attention to the conflict with the fountain on the

north side of the Treasury Department building that would arise if the statue

were located there; also that there has been a question of raising the sunken

"plaza" some time to the level of Pennsylvania Avenue. The west pediment

seemed to be the better location for the statue of the two, but the Commission

took no definite action in the matter,

11 . WHITE HOUSE RESTORATION: The Commission accompanied Lieut, Col. Grant,

Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital, to the

White House to see the repair work and alterations whicn are being made on tne

third floor and roof of the Marion, The third floor and roof are being made





fire-proof, and rooms are being constructed on the third floor where formerly

ms n attic. Much interestUK has been t. .aifested in the v/orl

old roof has been on the building since it was rebuilt in 1814. The changes

will not alter the appearance of the 7/hite House, because of the balustrade

which tops the outer walls. The Commission were satisfied that the work was

being properly carried out* Hon. Louis Cramton, House of Representatives, and

Mr. Cass Gilbert, Architect, of Hew York City, and former member of the

Commission of Fine Arts, were also present*

IE* P.LIHGT01T MQMORIAIi BRIDGE: In accordance with arrangements made with

the Harbor Police, the Commission made a trip of inspection in their boat

,

with Lieut* Col* Grant and Mr* Cass Gilbert, to observe the construction work

on the Arlington Memorial Bridge from the river* The Commission were much

impressed with the progress which is being made in the construction ox one

r.i,

in

Si

M

j)

bridge . Tt ms noted .that several of the piers were projecting out of

the water. The lay-oat of stone and other material on both sices oj the

river indicated that the construction work ms being done on a large scale

.

Col. Grant said it is planned to complete the bridge in five years.

After inspecting the bridge work, the Commission made a trip around

Columbia Island-comprising about 300 acres .of reclaimed land from the river.

Mr. Greenleaf deplored the high banks of the island, in contrast with the low-

shore line along the river, which preserves beautiful scenery. Col. Grant

called attention to the comparatively low embankment of Bast Potomac Dark,

along the river front, but said this is flooded at various times of the year.

13. WATER STBBBI mat K*™ RAILROAD: Under date of upril 1,133V,

the following letter ms received from the Treasury Department, requesting

_ . . 4, -pj; r,p rts with -reference to the proposed transfer
the advise of the Commission Ox Pine arts witu -
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6f a triangular tract of land, along Rater Street,to the Pennsylvania R*R*:

”1 inclose herewith, photostatic copy of blueprint showi

a small triangula-r tract of property, C.103 acres in area, located
• along Water Street, this city, which is sought to be acquired by
The Pennsylvania Railroad for additional trackage, and -which is -

marked •

Will you kindly favor the Department with your views with
respect to this matter and wheter there is any objection to the

passage of legislation authorizing the transfer of this small parcel

of land on account of any future contemplated developments which

the Pine arts Commission may have in prospect?**

The matter was taken up with the ITation&l Capital Park and Planning

Commission, whose Executive Officer, Lieut® Cel® Grant, reported favorably

on the project, subject to certain conditions® A reply was sent to the

Treasury Department, requesting a study of the project in relation to

Water Street and Potomac Park entrances, by railroad officials with the

national Capital Park and Planning Commission, such design to be submitted

to the Commission of Pine Arts for further consideration. (Exhibit G) uee also G--

14. IHTEHNiil* HEV2ITD2 BUILD 2TTG: By letter dated April IS, 1927, Hon. Ogden

L. hills. Acting Secretary of the Treasury, submitted to the Commission of

Pine Arts, plans for the new Internal Revenue building, as follows:

'’There are forwarded to you, by messenger, four sheets of the

sketches showing the proposed new building for the Bureau ox Internal

Revenue , this city, on which this Department would oe pleases, to

have the comment and advice of the Commission* •

Mr. Louis Simon, of the Office of the Supervising architect. Treasury

Department, was present to discuss the plans with the Commission. Tae

building, he said, was designed for a site between 10th and Ikth ^uresis,

along B Street ITorth, near the Rational Museum; to be of the same height

as that building and classical in character* Mr* Simon also brought to the atten-

tion of the Commission a plan prepared by his office for buildings proposes, xor

erection along B Street north, and along Pit teentli wtree t , south ox j.ennsyx vcui la,

-

t

Avenue* These were inspected. The Commission took the plans uncer consideration,

15
» eg TRIANGLE ,^’OUTH CP PILuL LLVALIA AYulTLEu s Mr. Moore stated





that he had sent to the Secretary of the Treasury, in behalf of the

Commission, the letter (Exhibit H) prepared with their approval, which

involves a considerable change in the grouping of buildings for the triangle

from the plan prepared by Mr. Edward H. Bennett, Consulting Architect to the

Secretary of the Treasury, since it contemplates giving the Triangle a treatment

similar to the louvre in Paris, with colonnades, open courts, and arched

driveways , and an extended facade for units of a very large building rather

than many individual buildings; and that before action could be taken on the

plans for the Internal Revenue Building it was necessary for the Commission to

\

know what action the Secretary of the Treasury would take on this letter.

Mr. Poore said that he happened to be in the Office of assistant Secretary of

the Treasury Dewey at the time when this letter was brought before him and

when Mr. Ayres v/as present, both of whom were favorable to the project; that

in fact Mr, ayres had expressed himself strongly in favor of the proposed new

plan for the Triangle in connection with plans he is preparing for the new

Department of Commerce Building south of Pennsylvania Avenue along 15th Street,

with a plaza at Pennsylvania avenue and 15th Street.
The secretary stated that' tiiSL Treasury Department officials had advised

him that this matter would be brought to the attention of Secretary Mellon

as soon as he returned from Europe.

16. 1TE51T POLICE COURT BUILD BTC: A letter dated April 1, 1927, ms received

from Eon. Louis 0. Cramton, House of Representatives, suggesting that the

Commission of Pine Arts consider a site for additional Police Court quarters,

east of the present Police Court Building, at 6th and D Streets, IT.:/., instead

of erecting a building in Judiciary Square which would take up park area, as

follows :

"With reference to construction of new buildings for the

Police and Municipal Courts, the Recorder of Deeds, etc.;

You are familiar with the attitude of the Deficiency sub-committee

with reference to the plans proposed beiore our committee recently i-Oj.
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a new building for the Police Court on Judiciary Square, At that
cirae our committee was strongly opposed to those plans for the
reason that there appeared to be no opportunity to provide
facilities to take care of any increase in the personnel of the
Court in the near future.

I have given the matter some consideration since adjournment
of Congress and have gone over the premises, and I am, personally,
now unalterably opposed to putting any additional building on
Judiciary Square. The space there is more valuable for park purposes,
supplied with large and attractive trees, etc,, as it is, and
should not be further encroached upon by buildings. It seems to
me that the Commission ought to give consideration this summer to
the working out of a proper program to cover these matters, I
will be glad if you will consider this point of view in connection
therewith.

I would also be glad, if you. would consider in connection
therewith the possibility of acquiring: the land adjacent to the present
Police Court Building on the east so that an addition to the Police
Court Building might be constructed there, taking up the whole of
the frontage of that block, and making any necessary changes in the
existing building. It not being necessary to put up any monumental
structure and the addition conforming generally to the appearance of
the existing Police Court Building, it would seem to me that all
the needed facilities could, be secured at a lower price, including the
cost of the land, than would be the cost of any monumental structure
in Judiciary 3quare

•

Thanking, you for your consideration in this connection, I am.
Yours sincerely,

Louis C, Cramton.

The Commission regarded the project a desirable one, as they had never

favored taking up park area for a building, and that in this instance it would

be a beginning to improve the squares adjacent to Judiciary Square. The

Commission decided to give the matter very careful consideration,,

17, THE MALL MU) THE WASHDT&TOSr MONUMENT GARDENS.! -Mr. Charles W. Eliot 2d,

City Planner for the national Capital Park and Planning Commission, appeared

before the Commission in behalf of Lieut* Col, Grant, Executive Officer, to

consider with the Commission the plan to develop the Hall, particularly as

to crossing 12th and 14th Streets, by bridges connecting with the Hall roads;

and beginning a study of the Washington Monument Gardens (Exhibit I}, The

Commission stated that to carry out the 1SCI Plan for the Washington Monument
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Gardens ®s a great and important project in itself, and that it would

bring up problems in connection with the Mall Development and the Public

Buildings program; so that a study of it at this time was desirable* As

for the Mall itself the Commission informed Mr* Eliot that they had for

years hoped that a real improvement in the Mall be made by carrying a roadway

through from the Capitol to the Y/ashington Monument, and that they would

prefer that to a cut through the Mall at the intersection of 12th and 14-th

Street, with bridges overhead. Mr. Moore said the Park Commission of 1901

regarded the Mall as a Park and Parkway, with people and vehicles crossing

it as an interesting feature* The Commission decided to give this matter

very careful consideration.

18. MERIDIAN" HILL PARK: Mr. Moore advised that since the meeting of the

Commission of Fine Arts on March 16th further consideration had been given to

the question of improving the lower Garden of Meridian Hill lark, and. that

he had secured from Lieut. Col. Grant a statement giving esoirmtes ior necessary

construction work, as follows:
March 23, 1927

Replying to your letter of March 21$t, relative to Meridian

Hill Park, the estimated cost of the -mil along 7/ Street is about

^

v.41,000. This estimate is based upon the plan for a wall averaging

about five feet three inches in height, with a solid parapet Lie

average height is reduced by following generally one of tne plans

gtjggeg-fcQcl by Mr. Peas lee at the meeting on March lStn, the cost

would be of course somewhat less.

The Item for Meridian Hill Park in the District oi Columbia

Appropriation Act for the fiscal year 1928 is as follows: 'Mot

exceeding -..-95,000 for the improvement of Meridian Kill Park, including

continuation of construction of the wall and main entrance on Sixteenth

Street, the wall on Fifteenth Street, and commencement of Construction

of the wall on 7 Street, from Fifteenth Street to Sixteenth Street,

together with entrances to the park, and grading, all in accordance

with plans to be approved by the Fine Arts Commission’ . In view oi

the wording of this item, it appears that I have no option in the

matter, but must follow the program of construction as laid down.

The estimated cost of the walls, subject to revision when the detailed
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plans are prepared, is as follows:
Completion of 16th Street 7/all
Completion of 15th Street 7/all
7/ Street 7/all

Entrances at 15th and 7/ and 16th ana 77 Sts
Main Entrance, 16th Street

$16, COO
21,000
41.000
30.000
85.000

A small amount of money (not to exceed $10, COO) is available
• rom tne appropriation for this fiscal year, and it is my present
intention to expend the greater part of this in the purchase ofplanting material for the lower portion of the parr, This apparently
is m a.ccora with Mr* Greenleaf's desires.

vi/ith reference to the Buchanan memorial, Mr, Riggs has told
us tnat he is ^holding up its construction only until he can be
assured that it will have the proper surroundings. It seems to me
that with assurance that the walls will be completed in the near"
future and that a considerable amount of planting will be done, he
should be willing to let his work go ahead. I can think of nothing
that would make more of a show in the park, or that would offer a
stronger argument for the ©s,rly completion of the entire project,"

.attention ms called in particular to the proposed Sixteenth Street

entrance to the Grand Terrace. Mr, Moore read the following letter received

--•i' 7- » rlat fc , who regards that entrance unnecessary^ as do also Hr* Kendall

and Mr. Vitale; April 6, 1927.

"Replying to yours of April 5th, I believe it will be without
damage to the plan of Meridian Kill Park if you omit the entrance

,
as planned at the end of the terrace. I have just been into Vitale’s
o if ice and have looked at the plans. I did not find on any of them
that this entrance had been brought to a point to show where you
would arrive on the terrace. I believe that access to the terrace
at this place would be detrimental to it rather than an advantage.
I think you have quite esiough entrances to the park wittout this one*"

The Commission made an inspection of Meridian Hill Park and particularly

the site proposed for the entrance at the Grand Terrace. In view of the fact

that there are now two entrances from Sixteenth Street to the Upper Garden

and the fact that there are two entrances planned from Sixteenth Street to

the lower Garden, and in consideration also of Mr* Platt’s, Mr* Kendall’s,

and Mr* Vitale’s endorsements, the Commission decided unanimously that an

entrance from Sixteenth Street to the Grand Terrace is unnecessary.
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The Commission considered further various features of the Lower

Garden and said part of the funds saved by omitting the Grand Terrace

entrance should be used for grading and planting. It is understood that

sufficient funds are available for completing the remaining wall construction

around the Lower Garden.

The Commission also said the Buchanan Memorial should be placed in the

park as soon as the grades are fixed. As to the W Street wall, between

Fifteenth and Sixteenth Streets the Commission felt that the wall should be

so constructed as to save the sycamore trees along that street. (Exhibit J)

19. THE SHEPHEHD PABKWAYs The National Capital Park and Planning

Commission, by letter of April 6, 1927, requested the advice of the Commission

of Fine Arts as to the purchase of part of a tract of land to be known as

the Shepherd Parkway, south of St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, in An&costia, a» xollows

,fThe advice of the Commission of Fine Arts is requested

as to the purchase of Parcel 244/16, containing approximately

30.652 acres, and ihrcel 243/23, containing approximately 11.524 acres.

These parcels constitute a part of the Shepherd Parkway

overlooking the Potomac Fiver, from St. Elizabeth's Hospital southward

to and including Fort Greble. The land is nearly all forested and

presents a fine view of the Potomac Pdver and the Virginia landscape

beyond.”

ih

Mr. Charles V. Eliot 2d, City Planner for the National Capital Park

and Planning Commission, submitted a map showing the parkway, xnxca it

noted that the parkway would be joined to the proposed Fort Drive, which is

to encircle the District of fCoMaMxs The Commission endorsed the project

and approved the purchase of the land in question as part of the National

Capital Park System (Exhibit If )'•

20. PAINTING THE CAPITOL: The Commission were in conference with Mr. Davao

Lynn, Architect of the Capitol, as to painting the Capitol Building-, particularly

the central portion. Mu’. Lynn called attention to the difference m tne
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tones 'of gray of the Hotunda (a lead gray) and that of the Senate and

House wings, which, have a brownish, gray appearance. hr. Mowbray advised

painting the Hotunda so as to give it the same color as the Senate and

House wings* Che Commission concurred in the recommendation*

21. UlTIOl7 SMICM PLAZA: The Commission ’sere in conference with*

I"r.' David Lynn, architect of the Capitol, with regard to the development ox

Union 3 tat ion Plaza* Mr* Lynn stated that tne land ^ or tne plaza has oeen

bought by the Government and that Mr* V/m* L* Persons, Architect, of Chicago,

has been appointed by him as consulting architect in the development of the

plan for enlarging the Capitol Grounds, which includes Union Station Plaza.

Mr. Lynn showed from a drawing,which has been made with the advice ox Mr*^ax-so n,- : ,

how it is proposed to Join the Capitol Grounds and the Union Station Plaza,

with Union Square and the Mall* .
He said that provision has been made for moving

the Botanic Gardens south of Maryland avenue .to occupy several squares at

the southwest corner of the Capitol Grounds, to which the Bartholdi Fountain

will also be removed* A direct line of communication is to be made from

Union Station to Pennsylvania Avenue. He said also that as soon as Congress

reconvenes he hopes to secure the necessary funds for erecting the new

House Office Annex south of the Capitol.

2B. TCMB OF THE UILKHO'FH S0LDI2H: The Commission made a trip of inspection

to the Arlington National Cemetery to see the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, with

a view to a further consideration of the project to complete the Tomb, for a

reply to the quartermaster 3eneral’e*W»a*. of January 6 , 1927, regarding a

Proposed program of competition, specified in the act of Congress authorising

the completion of the Tomb, and which the mission tad taken under consideration

at the meeting on February 17th. Further action in the matter was deferred





until the next meeting of the Commission

•

25. ROBERT LIIICQIIT ESMORI:,L: Hr. Moore stated that Mrs. Robert Lincoln

has selected Mr. James E. Eraser as designer of the monument to Robert

her deceased husband,
Lincoln. An the Arlington national Cemetery $ for the sioees rscially selected

'
‘ K

on the south slope of -Arlington National' Cemetery. The .Commission inspected

the site, which is not far from the Sheridan Gate.

24. GHSATSP. A'RL-IITG-TOM PM jvffl) VIRGINIA T2HMIH0S OF THE aRLIMGTOH

MEMORIAL BRIDGE: The Commission inspected the area to oe included in

comprising 350 acres (the "present area of Arlington comprises 408 acres’)

Arlington, now occupied by the Agricultural Experimental Parm^m connection

with the Virginia terminus of the Arlington Memorial Bridge, attention ms

called to a number of important features in connection with this development,

as the point of the great entrance to the Arlington national Cemetery when

the bridge is finished, the Koimt Vernon Boulevard and the Lee Highways,

the Virginia Shore Earla/ay, which is to extend along the river oanh nortn

to Hosslyn and ultimately to Great Falls, the treatment of the rail

extending along the river shore to Hosslyn; also the approach to the .-rlington

Mansion was considered and that to the Amphitheater. Large quantities of stone

for the Arlington Memorial: Bridge were observed along the Virginia shore.

25. RATIOHAL ARBORETUM: Tiie Commission made a trip of inspection to

Kt. Hamilton, in Mort - , the

authorized by Congress at 'the close of the 69th G

approved March 4, 1927j[Exhibit L« The area comprises 367 acres, with

further 435 acres tii&t . can be made available in the valley of the Ahacostia.

The secretary stated that Congress has further declared its intention to

establish a national Arboretum by the adoption of the modified plan for tne

inaco stia Park (Senate Document Ho .57 , 68 th Cbngressj, which, inr paragraph lo

Rational Arboretum arid Botanic .Gardens, reans as follows

. ’’For many years past the Department of agriculture has been

deeply interested in the establishment in or near the city of Washington

of a national arboretum and botanical garden adequate to t ie needs oi

the country, and in particular adequate to the requirements of the

Agricultural Department, as an adjunct to its important work Ox plx-.n u

breeding and plant introduction. The present decretory of Agriculture
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as well as previous Secretaries, has tr nsmitted to the board requests
that certain areas in Anacostia Park, above Benning Hoad and near
the District of Columbia boundary, be set aside for an aquatic garden,
which, is to be one of the attractive features of the proposed
botanic garden. About 130 acres of marsh lands can be set aside for
such a garden. ITo extra expenditures by the District of Columbia
need be made for purchasing land, as this area lies below the high-
water shore line and is claimed by the United states, and it &s
understood that the cost of the development would be borne by the
Agricultural Department. The board agrees to such a proposal,
as it will not only reduce the cost of the park project but also save
the District of Columbia future park maintenance charges.

In accordance with this Plan, Congress has made the following
appropriation for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1927 (District of
Columbia Appropriation Act, Public Uo.686, 69th Congress, approved
March 2, 1927, page 36), as follows:

. -!ACQuA I... RIYER -AID Plugs
"For continuing the reclamation and development of Anacostia

Park, in accordance with the revised plan as set forth in Senate
Document numbered 37, Sixty-eighth Congress , first session, 217, SCO,
of which amount #125,000 shall be available for expenditure below

••-Benning Bridge, and not more than ..'52,500 sh: 11 be v liable;

immediately for the purchase of necessary land above Benning Bridge:
PECWIBED, That the purchase price of any site or sites acquired
hereunder shall not exceed the full value assessment last made before
purchase thereof plus 25 per centum of such assessed value.' 4

The Commission were gratified with the progress made in the acquirement
of this Arboretum site, being regarded one of the very desirable national
institutions in the interests of plant life for the national Capital. The

Commission noted that some streets with' row houses have been constructed
south of the Mount Hamilton tract, but that the Mount Hamilton tract itself
is still intact for development as an arboretum. It is understood that
the necessary appropriation to acquire Mount Hamilton will be made at the forth-
coming session of Congress.

On Thursday, April 14th, the Commission gave a luncheon at the Cosmos
Club in honor of Sir Edwin Lutyens, architect of the new British Embassy to

be built in Washington, and Hon.R. J« Allison, of the British Directorate of
Public Works, London. The guests included Hon. Louis C. Cramton, House of
Representatives, Mr. Cass Gilbert, Architect, Hew York City; Assistant Secretary
of the Treasury Carl T • Schuneman, Mr. Louis Simon, Office of the Supervising
architect, Treasury Department, The assistant Secretary of State Wilbur J.Carr,
Mr. Frederic A. Delano, President American Civic _..sscci ition, Mr ••

. inGrew
€* Connor, Sculptor, Mr. Ira Bennett, Editor, A,shington Post, Mr. Frederick L.

Brooke, Architect , ’Washington, ' Lieut • Col. U. • Grant 3d, Director, 'Public

Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital, and Major Brehon Somervell,

United States District Engineer.
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April 16, 1927.

Dear Kr* Pippin:

The Commission of Pine Arts , at their meeting on ..april 14,

1927, gave consideration to the plan of the Virginia State Conservation

and Development Commission to erect histories,! marhers •

The Commission recommend that, under the authority of your

Commission, designs as to types of markers for buildings, cross-roads,

etc*, be prepared to be submitted to the Commission of Pine Arts for

further consideration of this project. The Commission suggest tijat

for this. work you obtain the services of Hr* Edward V. Donn, Architect,

1920 K Street, IT."3h, of this city, who is an authority on colonial

architecture*

Par the Commission;

Very respectfully, yours.,

Charles moore.

Chairman.

Idr • A* 0. Pippin,
Executive Secretary and Treasurer,

State Conservation -and Development Commission,

Bichtnond, Virginia.
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April 15, 1927 ,

Mr, Charles Moore, CIV.

i

tics. n,
Tlie Commission of Vine Arts,
Interior Department, Subject: VistoricsA I arkers

.

'Washington , G * C *

Gear Sir:

I thank yo u for your letter of April 16th relating to designs and
.materials for historical markers, Ve have given a great deal of study to

this matter and. have worked up designs in both metal and stone, which we
are now having executed, and in a few days we will have about a. dozen

markers in this design made up and set up on the road for inspection.

Thus far our best results have been secured either with a tablet

of aluminum alloy that is both tough and durable, and, on the other hand,

light gray granite with a deep letter cut with a sand blast, 7/e are

using the general type of Gothic letter wanked out by the Highway

Commission, the letters being two inches high with a quarter inch stroke

for the text, and nearly square in design; and a three inch letter with
a half inch stroke for the headline.

This same general type of letter is carried through all of the

various designs.

The me ta 1 markers v;ill be in two colors, the letters being black

on the face and the background a, light color.

We- thank you for your attention to this matter, and if our

studies of this matter are of any value to your organization, ve will

be glad to make them available.

Very sincerely yours.

0, Vimin >





D OF COMMISSIONERS

CTOR L. DOUGHERTY
PRESIDENT

j. FRANKLIN BELL
:OL.. CORPS OP ENGINEERS

U. S. ARMY

ONEY F. TALIAFERRO

\

E.D. 211221 \

COMMISSIONERS OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUfejA OANIEL E. OAROI*
•BCRKTARV

EXECUTIVE OFFICE

, W4?t* if ^
WASHINGTON

Apr il 9 ,
1927,

My dear Mr. Moore:

Your letter of March 22, asking to be advised of the

authority of the Commissioners in the matter of the control o.^ 15 billboards, and asking whether further legislation is

necessary to protect the city from menace, was duly received

and has been under consideration.

The laws governing the matter are quoted below:

"No person shall place, exhibit, maintain, or continue

any advertisement or poster except upon sue* land, houses, buil

ings billboards, fences, or other structures as the Commission-

ers of the district of Columbia may, in their discretion, author-

ize in writing for that purpose. The said written author i uv

shall only be granted in resident streets upon application made

in writing and signed by e. majority of the residents on the^si

^ the square in which said display is to he “de jind also the

side of the confronting square; Provided, That nothing in tg*
^

uaraeraph shall apnlv to persons who advertise a business,

bition, or entertainment on the premises where the same is c<

J

n“

ducted! nor to signs relating to the sale, rent or lease o glands

when the si n or advertisement the land referre o

said sign or advertisement., etc."

(Act of Congress, approved July 1, 1902).

xzsvs sk“ST

owner, he placed, by any one of not «e 1

^VTtreet

,

agents, on any lot, piece or paice
,, exterior of

avenue or road in said District, or attached to th%
e*“*r*° ^

“tiding fronting thereon. C°*‘ ^f^itf^t^ in
nf Columbia are authorized to use the poll .

. , .

thereto require the removal of any sign or advertisement in vio-

Tt Zl violation-, ^shall he fined in the of not less than

*b. nor more than $25.” _

(Act of Congress, approved March 4, IJM).





-2-
\

The Commissioners desire to reduce the number of hill
hoards and since 1909 it has been their policy to prohibit
an increase in the area of billboard occupation. The matter
of further regulating the subject is now under consideration.

It is not believed that any further legislation by Congress
is necessary at this time.

Very truly yours,

j
^President, C/

Board of Commissioners of the
District of Columbia.

’.Jr. Charles IJoore,

Chairman, The Commission of Fine Arts,

Interior Department Building,
Washington, D. C.
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April 18 f 1927.

Peer Colonel Grant:

• The Goamiss loners of the District of Columbia, have submitted to the

Commission of Pine .-arts the enclosed design for a bridge across If Street.

The design comes from the office of the Engineer of Bridges, District of

Columbia
,
and has had no architectural treatment. This bridge should be

considered from the standpoint not only of utility out also .of park design.

The Commission of Pine Arts believe that the width of the bridge is a

matter of city planning, -which should have the consideration of the National

Capital Park and Planning Commission; also that the design should be

considered by your architects or by the Municipal Architect. This Commission

is not so much concerned with the machinery of consideration as it is with

the object to be attained, namely to make a bricge that will stand with

the „ Street Bridge.

The Commission would say that the bridges now being constructed in

the valley of Hock Creek and the changes made in the bridge at the Basin

in Potomac Park have never been submitted to the Commission of Pine Arts.

Perhaps we might have made some suggestions that would have nelpeo th©

appearance of these bridges.

Pc. r the Co mmi s s ion

:

Yery res pectf ul l,y , ;/o urs ,

Lieut. Cal. U. Grant, 5d,

Executive and Disbursing Officer,

National Capital Park and Planning Commission

CAalles Doore.

Ciiai rman

-/a shiagton ,
D*C

«
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NAVY AID MARINE MEMOP.IAL
12 West 8th 3 1 •New York

ypril 2, 1927.

Charles Moore, Esq.*, Ch irm i ,

National '.Commission of Pine arts ,

Interior Department Building,
Washington, D.C.

Esteemed Sir:

Your letter of M.,rch 28th. . ddressed to . ..emir \1 Piske,
Chairman of the Board of this Association, cop;/ of. . hich you sent to

Honorable Mr. Wilbur, Secretary of the Navy, in which ’you stated that
the design of the Memorial had not met with the approval of the
Commissipn of Pine Arts, ms presented at the meeting of the Executive
Committee of this Association held yesterday -afternoon.

edless to say, the members of that Committee were very
much surprised t the statements nude in your letter, ..is they were

firmly convinced that .ill the requirements of the Commission of Pine ..arts

had been complied with and all matters in connection therewith settled in

our correspondence of January 19th and Pebruary 1st, 1926, and at the

meeting held in Washington February .2d of the same year at which Admiral

Fiske, I:r. Pimfcta, the sculptor, Mr. Corbett, the architect, and yourself

were present.

It is not the purpose of this letter to set forth in detail

why the Executive Committee proceeded with such assurance, but merely

to state that the Association will be represented at the meeting of the

nissi leld ipril 14, 1927, as per telephone

conversation between your office raid this office.

Will you be so kind as to let us know the exact time and place

of this meeting and how it will be best for the members of the Commission

to see the model which v/e plan to sen^, to -ashington ,

Bineerely yours,

7m. Fellowes Morgan, Jr.,

Chairman, Executive Committee.
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April 16, 1927,

Pear Admiral Pi sice

:

At tiieir meeting* on April 14, 1927, the Commission of

Pine Arts examined the revised model, at a scale of one-sixth

of execution, of the navy and Marine memorial, submitted by you.

The Commission give their consent to the erection of the memorial

designed by Messrs, Piatta and Corbett, in general accordance with

the above model in last Potomac Park, near the junction of the cross

water-way and the Potomac River, as shown on. the plan of the Cific©

of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the national Capital approved

March 1, 1916, In giving this consent, however , it is understood

that the names of donors are not to be displayed on any part ox the

monument, also it is understood that before execution the model,

incorporating the changes verbally agreed upon by the architect,

sculptor and the Commission of Pine arts at the meeting, is to be

submitted for further consideration by the Commission,

For the Commission:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Chairman

•

Pear Admiral Bradley a. Piske {Retired), Chains. .< ,

11;,vy iviid I mine
,

a.emo.ri .1 association,

12 West 8th street.
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1TAVY ALID IAMI1IM IY2J0BIA1
13 Vest Sth St.lTe.v- York.

-pril IS, 1927.

Charles Moore, Hs< ,

,

Chairm: n, "h.tional Commission of Pine Arts,
Interior Dep- rtment Sail 'in,. ,

hashingtc;
, D.C.

My dear Mr • Moore.,

/e thank you very much for your letter of April 14,
1927, which reached us this morning.

V/e are mueh gratified to receive the Commission's
consent to the erection of the Favy and I urine Memorial, in general

is sion on April 14,1927,
the location to be in Mast Potomac Park at the spot specified in
your letter.

It is understood that the names of Donors are not to be
displayed on any part of the monument; and it is -Iso understood
that before execution, the model, incorporating the changes orally
agreed upon at the meeting of April 14th, is to be resubmitted for
further consideration by the Commission.

. he thank the Commission for the broad and thoughtful
consideration which it. has given to this project; and on behalf of

Mr. Piatta, Mr. Corbett and myself, I \,ish to thank the members
individually for the perfect courtesy the; have accorded us, notably
on April 14-th ,nd 113 th.

With high esteem for the Commission as a whole, and

for its members indivi ;ually, I ..m,

Aver sincerely yours,

Br a ley 1* Fiske,

Pear Admiral , LA 2* IA (Metired }

,

#

Chairman
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Ly dear Mr, Moore:

Your letter of April 16 to the Chairman of the TTavy and Marine

Memorial Association, Admiral Fi she , has been read to me, I feel I must

express to you my gratification and gratitude.

During the last three years I have had present in my mind your

short note of December 17, 1923, and on those few words I have staked

all my faith and work,

when this memorial is erected I. am sure you will appreciate more

than ever that it was worth all our efforts. The design deviates from

the conventional, but to my mind it is as sound and sane as nature

herself, Do have thought Daniel G, French, the late Henry Bacon,

Harvey V7, Corbett and many other prominent artists; and with them

twenty five thousand grown up people and two million young students.

I will have the modifications suggested at the last meeting

ready for inspection within a few days, I will then submit the model

to the members of the Commission, either here or in Washington as

you shall direct.

,/ith kindest regards

Aver sincerely yours.

Begni del Piatta

Hew York, Lpril 19, 1927,
«

EXHIBIT E
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...pril 18 9 '.e.,7„

Dear 1 Ig Qr trice;

Z: ,‘3 Comdr . io ; line ml. , :± tllSdr meet! . -i . 1 1L’
J

I. ..//, Gcns-idor©: tme s-iy,.. •©:• sio as .of _.r. It; rton mo . rto/oiot •: s to tl©
broom

, 1 , co • i ed ±\treatment
. of the mtaerio&n Cemeter" at

•

'

-•' v

letter of ». . o... r • £C, I. V,
, Ic. ~oa tr- omitted to t. ' 0 . i or i, n

.rc.;i 1,-t. .. -.n:‘ » b.artmout’.s sum. estions pert: ir.oc r- rticv.l ; '1 toon

t Ipcatic o tlo IL.^poia . t e x - o scape-:- treat] 8 : :t ef tf cemeter: .
'1.. ,e- v/ere brouy'. .t to '.me sp cm 1 xttei tioi of t c 1 sec ;e - relittect
i-.x oer of t,..e Jo : iv. „i.i

, ; , . re .m ..e : f
, ..it nf.on f . 'Josfauiesion

'
c o ns i a t ' e whole oro j e c t

.

be.. . .isei .
r fee 1 etpo.-oyly L at, s . ... t.te • of rooi t-.ste •:

m. terr...f i . 1 co it
, 3 fi- pole ii Ills cemetery rloul to ortat

- t
1

- t it . ...
' m ...

' 0 jteer iifcn ar&a; tint it s-m.li
not rise a aore .tic < : rrorm. in u onn .more it fill men to Coir. in. to not oni.
o up.own area but a . t. .. neiglbo. -i • yravm of t • -.m.i:r<e # tie

' -i
, . ,

c it t
.

.rt .•; i
Jm.pire » lie- Jg..joie:-i tleruf :.r:. reco. -nend tint tie f 1 .polo be act more
t n. :1 feat i. noij.lt - t. ... it be 1 ce t t .e enernree of tin lory
mis, in ic tec" by crone-;, r.l . tl. " c .eo print. -.tli-s ; -tier the

5 i t - the lira! 1 ir
9

inn i te. t.

. r„ ... rt o..t isintcrpretecl tli : Cc i. .. i 1 nr
;
nation ...a to

informal pi „ issi not fe . "windi
irrn r pi .ntl. In. .11 tic not . in

.
1 . ... t in to jo n ic.oc.

1 laid. the for L mt over nrions, c did be' of
v/itl tie s implicit, 1 o s^rrona-ii^js, o...peci 11; .it.'.:. t..o , aict
Britisl nationnl c. rr mtec. fro . f o ... m 1c n.".

L
by a .. a dye of

rhododendron. . nii.nie ymne t- is rioon I t.' tlo . . ./ nr . t e minor
•. ::ic , 1 c onl be nil Hired by -tie- four loan, of nlitr crooces, c.' on Id.

b .. .. .r .. .or:* lie j
;

?e s i 1 to operlion'
but r old be cr.bor-' 1 ate d, .ot . . : oen c r !!„ in .c le bat in obtrus iver.es s„
fley chonId be r :o

" 'r~in in tt-.fnare color d c.loi.lc. yronoce nict
fmrioory •.nd’or t’n.. .. ot cal effects, ft i- tMo ic on , ic . . unjeetc
to the Commission tre fc it the el pf flcjylnr; not lines of'

stepjd il.it 1 . 1 i if i re gill 1 od it| 3 t f-1 ish
fit.

. tie ore:. . . ,o o .1. i lop a to •

:. . tl. tr-a a ..e.f: rapl..cc tie

p ,t Ic elc j.f.jrc » 3.: 3 oi, 11; t t'.ae croesiny f t'oe :nic 0 .-.i: o:.cl llent
©xamcple of this palete_ and more artistic treatment 'may be seen in
1 .a •. • t id . . r.' .1 d - t .

'

'. r ... .
!•-

t war-twoat 1 r

tie lor.;, -'-.ode b..c : : of tlo ce pel ic lie H r tl .t .It beat toe ladye /e e.ld

3f inite :i 1 . .
- f : 1

treatment '‘fade out" iedcf i. Italy . t tint point. .. Cbm.a io: i. to

C a semi-circular rececs of foliage t ... -
.

troa 1_ c n.’i ad arm .’it'; f ::• . :or 11 ; d . .. at, time b.edyo, m crcl
could possibly o.ccompli; „ bn l.tter rould If: :.’o:’ced 1 obvious.
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Tr, Preenleaf does not regard it difficult to grow evergreen trees
of fair size at Brooinvood* Phe Superintendent of tie Lain cemetery, at the
time the original plan for Brooic./ood vas made o \ to.: ground T6y members of
the Commission of Fine _>.rts, pointed out vigorous fine evergreens and blochs
of pine trees of considerable height ’

.' .ore there tad bee.
,

,
.

generation ago when
the big ceneter,, vns developed, nothing but open f:cn: luu » Jlinetic c nc.itions
for evergreens ere of t.'.e best i Surrey lent ,

" the Com hiscion anticipate
great results from intelligent planti 3 re* It is to be r : red th ,

in designing our :eti e 1 ce eateries ,
ve ere not plseniug for the rent five

ye.,rs onl; but for the ye. rs to come.

For the Commission:

.
Yeig re s _ o clh ... I , g o a r c

,

diaries ho ore,

Ohiirffian.

hi.jor .. .... Price, .-ecretnr

Pice -Clerical! h ttle ho ...u. ... nts h.ni riD. ,

V.To it
" - vi f .*k . i-

•i 0 J_ *1/
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April 26, 1227,

Dear Ur, Sciiuneijaan:

Your letter of April lot, requesting the - dvice of the

Commission of Fine Arts as to tine proposed transfer of cert .in land

along Utter Street to the Pennsylvania Dailro ad for additional

trackage. Pas been carefully considered..

The proposed videnina of the railroad - crossing over Pater Street

involves increasing the length of, a d a.P: and obscured pass gea.vy into

that thoroughfare and to some extent affects tie exit from Potomac

Park, kick is already congested, These two openings no.; .... re a

brutal treatment' and the Commission suggest that tan railroad

authorities ad the I' tier: 1 Capital B rk . .a Plmnii.g Co issio'n

present .. study for park entrances without obstructions in the roadway,

./hen plans for such entrances h-vn been : tted , the Obn_...i.. a ion /ill

be pleased to consider further what lands can possibly be surrendered

in order to give an effective railway service.

For the Co arris s ion

:

¥ery respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore,

Cirriman.

<*

Hon, Carl T, . chunen na.

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury,

Washington, P ,C

«





; OR General EDGAR JADWIN
chief of Engineers. U. s. army. Chairman

[col.J. FRANKLIN BELL
engineer Commissioner, D. C-.Vice Chairman

TEPHEN T. MATHER
director. National Park service

k.W.B. GREELEY
chief. Forest service

ARTHUR CAPPER
hairman, Committee on the District of

Columbia. United states senate

FREDERICK N.Z1HLMAN
hairman, committee on the District of

Columbia, House of Representatives

NATIONAL CAPITAL
PARK AND PLANNING COMMISSION

EIGHTEENTH AND B STREETS

WASHINGTON

Mr. FREDERICK LAW OLMSTED
of Brookline, Mass*

Mr. FREDERIC A. DELANO
of Washington, D. C.

Mr.J. C. NICHOLS
of Kansas City. Mo.

MILTON B. MEDARY.Jr.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

MX, !jfS^GRANT, 3d,

blic Buildings and Public

10NAL CAPITAL, EXECUTIVE

FICER

.. -ril l^s1927’a.

IDr . Charles
Commi ssion of
Interior Dept,

shington, I.

.oore

,

’ine

Dick

'na i rnr n

.

..rts.

Uy dear llr. Lloorei
7c

In reply^to the verbal requeat of your Secretary, Mr,
Caemmerer , as to the Die of this Commission towards the sale by
the Treasury Department to the Pennsylvania fiailroad of the property
between ,later street and the Washington Channel, once purchased for
a power pi; lit, the Commission as < whole has not had an opportunity
to bter. however, it hasbeSn submitted to the Coordinating

mittee for study, and there is no reason to. suppose that the Commission
would not concur in the recommendation of the Coo rdinat: ittee.

The it ilron d desires turnover of this area in order to
permit construction of additional tracks, as indicated, on an extension
of their earth fill. It is quite feasible to reduce this area by the
construction of a retaining wall to support the new tracks.

The Coordinating Committee recommends

(a) That only such area be turned over to Hie kailroad
as necessary to permit construction of a retaining
wall instead of a slojie.

(b) That no posts be permitted in the roadway of ,later
Street in connection with the new crossing, but that
the Ite.ilraid be re uired to span the full width of
the present street between abutments, which is 79 T

.

(c) That the vertical clearance of the new crossing be at
lea st equal to the clearance of the lire sent crossing.

4 While the proqio sed development of the Washington Channel
v/aterfront has not as yet been approved in^ntirety , the portion of it
' hich contemplates a connection from Hast Potomac Park to Water Street
south of the railway does, I believe, meet with general approval. For
cars coming from Hast xotonac ..ark to ',/ater Street and turning west, the
proposed sloping fill would seriously interfere with the view, and the
retaining wall would be much more desirable* It is d.adirable g^rso to free

Water Street from obstructions. • ^ ^ ?
Sincerely yours /

Exe&u u ive
r

ice^

.

2 Incls





copy

April 5, 1927*

My dear Mr. Secretary:

Confirming the conversation with you recently, the Commission
of Pine Arts respectfully submits:

1. The purpose of Congress, as shown in the debates for the past
25 years or more, has been not only to clean up the south side of
Pennsylvania Avenue but also to develop between that avenue and the Mall
a series of notable buildings which, while housing Government activities,
shall represent the dignity and the power of the M&tion. It was with this
end in view that Congress provided, in legislating for a Memorial Bridge,
a great thoroughfare to begin at the Capitol itself and extend through the
City of Y/ashington to the Potomac and the Lincoln Memorial.

Another important step has been taken by the purchase of the grounds
between the Capitol and the IJhion Station and provision for a broad avenue
connecting those grounds with Pennsylvania Avenue*

All of this legislation involves the virtual extension of the Mall
to Pennsylvania Avenue, so that the great central composition of Washington
shall have a harmonious treatment throughout the entire area. This purpose
is to be subserved by the erection between Pennsylvania avenue and B Street
of buildings of the highest possible character. This purpose can be carried
out adequately and successfully by considering the landscape as well as the

architecture. Mobility in buildings involves due relation to the spaces

they dominate.
2. Your own ideas, expressed at the discussions of the general character

of the buildings to be erected, indicate that you have this treatment in mind.

The question then is as to how this purpose, so clearly expressed by Congress,

representing the Legislative Department, and you as the representative of the

Executive Department of the Government, shall be attained.

It has always been recognized that the north side of Pennsylvania

Avenue , at least so far as Seventh Street, cannot now be changed in its

essential character as a space to be occupied by privately o .red buildings.

In the nature of things the architecture of these buildings will continue

to be heterogeneous. It may be expected, however, th t - ultimately all of

t:

this area will be built up to the height established. The south side of

the -avenue, on the other hand, requires - special treatment o ..e to

differentiate it fro:, the -north side, in the opinion of the do. in., ion of

fine --rts the line of Pennsylvania avenue on the south side should clearly mark

i the diagonal of the Avenue. This can best be attained by he ,vy pi- nting of

large trees, giving the effect of continuity so £ r down as Seventh Street,

d There the Mall tre tfifent As erts its -if. Prom Seventh to Third Street the

buildings will front both ..venue a .id hall. In this connection this Commission

recommends that the services of . landscape architect be secured to assist

in the pic for t c Tri. r Ae.
4. ‘The 1- i rio. of fine Irtf rec . 2 he- th; t there be a otro: ; ere

to Pennsylv .nia Vaenue at fifteenth A tree t. The di nity of the .venue

requires sore ade ante demonstration at t is point. This demorstration

should hot be undent.. . :er in . feeble ax finer but should be studied as one

of the great features of t .e city . Totb.y this space is congested to a nigh

degree, and -.with the development of 3 X tree t as the rent thoroughfare from

the- 'Capitol to t ..e Lir.ecln : emori. 1 said the I-.'emori 1 fridge , into which city-

streets are feeder.., til? congestion v/il'l i crease unless adequate attention
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MEMORANDUM

MALL AND MONUMENT GARDEN

Charles Vi
r
. Eliot 2nd, City Planner

February 1927.

In pursuance of the recommendations contained in a memorandum sub-

mitted to the Commission at the December Meeting, studies have been
prepared. (1) "to provide for carrying the Mall Roadways over 12th

and 14th Streets" and (2) "for curving roadway connections from the

Mall Drives at 16th Street to 3 Street North and to a corresponding
Street on the south".

1. Mall Drives over 12th and 14th Streets. Through the assistance

of Mr. Payne and others in Mr . Clark’s office an estimate of grading
has been made, based on the grades shown on the accompanying sketch plan.

These estimates show a net fill of 342,285.5 cu. yds. if future buildings

on the Mall are not considered and a net fill of 103,778. cu. yds. if the

cellar excavations for the possible buildings shown hatched on the plan

are considered.

The office of the Supervising' Architect has given us an approxi-

mate estimate that the immediate building program will call for the dis-

posal of approximately 465,000 cu. yds.

The excavations necessary to put 12th and 14th Streets at the

new proposed grades come to 51,765 cu. yds. The change will require

relaying sewers under 12th and 14th Streets and relaying car tracks on

14th Street. The cost of grade separation also includes an item for

4 or 8 bridges according as to whether or not the central drives are

carried across these streets. It is suggested that the bridges on the

central drives be omitted in the initial development of the Mall with

the expectation that ultimately bridges with the full width of the grass

panel would be constructed.

Preliminary Estimate

1. Cut for 12th and 14th Streets 51,765 cu.. yds. © 1.00 -*51,765

2. Laying sewer, water, Tel. & Tel. & Power lines - 51,558

3. Relaying tracks 96,000

4. Four Bridges: 50 ft. wide (bet .balustrades)

*

2 - 70 ft. long - 25,000

, 2 - 60 ft. long “ 22,000

5. Walls on each side of 12th & 14th streets - 45,370

$ 291,693

* including 15’ sidewalk

i





Recommendati one

!• That, subject to approval by the Commission of Pine Arts, "p-laiis

for the development of the Mall should show the Mall Drives carried- over
12th and 14th Streets..

2. That the Public Buildings Commission be encouraged to use the
Mall for the disposition of material excavated for new buildings in con-
formity with the grades shown on the above mentioned plans as approved by
the Commission of Pine Arts.

II. Roadway Connections around Monument Garden

The accompanying plan by Mr. Payne shows roadways around the
Monument Garden connecting with the outer drives of the Ma.ll and with a
direct cross-over at grade at 15th Street; A change in the plan of the
Monument Garden allows the introduction of a curve with inside radius
of 80 feet to turn the roadways to run north or south, and of a second
curve with inside radius of 110 feet to turn them westward again. The
changes in the plan of the Garden do not affect the appearance of the
central open area, but reduce the extent of the wooded surroundings; %

;k

This study has revealed a number of problems in the design of the
garden itself which should be studied at an early date if the idea of %

presenting the garden as a ’'birthday present” to Washington in 1952 is to
be carried out. No recommendation concerning the roadways around the Garden
cun properly be made without further architectural and engineering study
of the design of the Ge.rdcn.

SUMMARIZED ESTIMATE OP GRADING PLAIT >
For Portion of the Ma,ll (between B St. IT., B St. S.,
15th St. and Center Line extended of New National
Museum across Mall.)

I. Estimate regardless of proposed buildings';

II* Estimate figuring proposed buildings.

(Estimate based on Mall Survey shown on plan J-S5-52)

I. ESTIMATE REGARDLESS OP PROPOSED BUILDINGS.

Gross Cut • 129,266.4
Gross Fill 471,552.0

Not Pill 342,285.6 cu. yds.

* II. ESTIMATE FIGURING PROPOSED BUILDINGS.

Gross Cut - item as above - * 129,266.4
Additional for
Buildings .... 182,915.0

Total 312,181.4 cu.yds





471,552.0Gross Fill - item as aLovo -

Loss amount
Obviated. . • » • - 55,587.0

415,965.0 cu.yds.

Not Fill ,103,778.6 cuyde

Chas. W. Eliot 2nd Irving ¥. Payne,

City Planner La,ndscapcArch.itcct

.

EXHIBIT I





COPY

April 18, 1927,

Pear Colonel Grant:

oince the discussion of Meridian Hill Park matters with the
Senate Committee on Appropriations* and in view of the very large
expenditures that must be made in order to put that park in condition,
it has seemed best to go over the plans carefully in order to see how
the appropriations mc-.de by Congress can be spent most advant . -geo usly

.

•*s the Commission understand the wording of the appropriation for the
coming year, we conceive that you have about ,>9C,C€0 to spend on walls,
entrances and grading, A preliminary survey suggested to the Commission
that the entrance leading from Sixteenth Street to the Terrace might be
eliminated without detriment, and indeed with positive advantage to the
design. This idea was conveyed to Mr* Charles A* Platt .aid Mr* william
Mitchell Kendall , both of whom were members of the Commission at the time
the plan for Meridian Kill Park was under discussion, Mr* Platt and
Mr* Kendall made their examinations in the office of Mr, Tit ale , who has
load charge of the planting in the park. It is the opinion of all three
that it will be of advantage to the design of the park to omit this
entrance altogether, Mr* Platt calls attention to the fact that no
studies have been mo.de to connect the entrance with the Terrace, At
this juncture the Commission of Pine .arts inspected first the plans and
then the park' itself* The members were convinced that it would be a

positive advantage to the design of the park to omit this entrance. .

The distance between the broad entrance on Sixteenth Street leading A
to the platform and the Buchanan Memorial, in the Lower Garden, together
with the two’ entrances further up Sixteenth Street, provide ample
facilities to the public entering Mae., park, The romp at the corner
of Sixteenth and W Streets permits further access. The Commission,

therefore, suggest that coincident nith the completion of twe walls a. .id

entrances specified as much money as can be properly extended on gr

be 'so expended with the view to getting the park into presentable shape.

This will help to secure the necessary approprations -

for- the Terrace
and the Cascade.

There have been so many changes in the 11 Street wall and entrances,
since the plan now before the Commission of fine -arts was made , that the

Commission would be pleased to have & study of that section of the park

submitted for consideration t the meeting the latter part of by,

lb r the Commi ss ion

:

Very respectfully, yours,

Charles Moore

,

Chairman,

EXHIBIT 4.

Lieut, Col, U* 3. Grant 3d, Director,

Public Buildings and Public Parks

of the rational C. gital,

V/adhington, D.G.





COPY

April 15, 1927

»

Dear Colonel Grant: .

(The Commission of Fine Arts, at their meeting on April

15, 1927, gave careful consideration to your letter of April 6th

and approved the purchase by the national Capital Park and

Planning Commission to acquire the land as proposed in parcel

244/16 and 243/23, to be a part of the Shepherd Parkway, south

of St, Elizabeth’s Hospital, for the national Capital Park System.

For the Commission:

Very respectfully, yours.

Charles Ho ore.

Cha irman

Lieut, Col. U. S. Grant 3d,

Executive and Disbursing Officer,

national Capital Park and Planning Commission

Washington, D.C,
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[Public—No. 799—69th Congress]

[S. 1640]

„ natimial 5rKr.™f
Al1 Act Authorizing the Secretary of Agriculture to establisha natioi aJ arboretum, and for other purposes.

TT ^.f
enacted by the Seriate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled
,
That the Secretary

° Agriculture is authorized and directed to establish and maintain
a national arboretum for purposes of research and education

^ree an(l plant life. For the purposes of this Act,
(1) the President is authorized to transfer to the jurisdiction of the
Secietaiy of Agriculture by Executive order any land which now
belongs to the United States within or adjacent to the District of
Columbia located along the Anacostia River north of Bennino*
Budge, and (2) the Secretary of Agriculture is authorized in his
discretion to acquire, within the limits of the appropriation
authoi ized by this Act by private purchase, condemnation pro-
ceedings, or gift, land so located or other land within or adjacent
to die District of Columbia : Provided

,
That the purchase price of

any part of said land shall not exceed the full value assessment
of such property last made before purchase thereof plus 25 per
centum of such assessed value.

Sec. 2. There is hereby authorized to be appropriated a sum not
to exceed $300,000, to be expended under the direction of the
Secretary of Agriculture for the acquisition of land as specified in
section 1. No payment. shall be ijiade by the United States for any
such land until the title thereto.-, is satisfactory to the Attorney
General and is vested in dhe United' States.

See. 3: In order to stimulate research and discovery the national
arboretum established by the Secretary of Agriculture in accordance
with the provisions of this Act shall be under competent scientific
direction. 1 he arboretum shall be administered by the Secretary
of Agriculture separately from the agricultural, horticultural, and
forestry stations of the Department of Agriculture, but it shall be
so correlated "with them as to bring about the most effective utilization
of its facilities and discoveries.

Sec. 4.. The Secretary.- of. Agriculture is authorized to create an
advisory, council in relation to the plan and development of the
national arboretum to be established under this Act, to include
representatives of national organizations interested in the work of
the arboretum.

• Approved, March 4, 1927.




